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Hoggatt to Determine
How
Much of it Is Tillable.
Denver.—Volney
Hoggatt,
regT.
ister of the State Land
has
Board,
started on a sixty-day tour of Colorado to inspect 1,250.000 acres of school
lands, now fenced in as grazing areas
AMERICANS EXPECTED TO USE for cattle, which he thinks are all
good enough for closer settlement by
FORCE TO KEEP TAMPICO
farmers.
SEAPORT OPEN.
“I do not know,” said Mr. Hoggatt
“whether all this million and a quarter acres of laud is suitable for farmWestern Newsuaper Union News Service.
ing instead of grazing, but If it is, I
Wasbingeon,
June 8. —A new crisis have made up my miud that it shall
in the Mexican difficulty faced the be turned over to the people who
Washington
government
Sunday want to farm. I have reached no con1 merenight. It was a situation fraught clusions in this matter at ail.
with perils for mediation and with ly want to know.
But if all of this
or
or
land,
possibilities
quarter
if
half
of
if
a
of
it,
might
precipitate
that
war between the United States and it, or if any of it, is better suited for
farming
grazing
than
for
it
will
cattle,
Mexico.
General Huerta brought about the be turned over to the men who want
that
crisis by ordering gunboats to block* to farm it. I am going to see
land myself.
I have invited the govade the port of Tampico and to Beize
ernor
to
hope
come with me. I
he will
a cargo of ammunition en route there
What we need in Colorado is
for the constitutionalists
aboard the come.
more farmers, and to get farmers it
steamer Antilla, from New York, flyopen for the
is my duty to throw
ing the Cuban flag.
every
last acre of school
Huerta has notified the powers of his farmers
land
in
the
that
is good
for
state
Intention
to blockade the port and
farming.”
that he proposes
to seize the cargo
sixty-day
trip
Hoggatt
In his
Mr.
consigned
to the belligerents against
will take in the following cities and
his sovereignty as contraband of war.
Springs,
Colorado
Pueblo,
The purpose of the United States to towns:
suppress the attempt to blockade and Ordway, LaJunta, Hayden, Craig, Walwith the Antilla den, Fairplay, Alamosa.
prevent interference
was indicated when Secretary Daniels
Tax Appraiser Collects $4,373.
Issued an official statement announcDenver. —Leslie E. Hubbard,
state
ing that while no new orders had been
inheritance
tax appraiser,
has angiven Rear Admiral Badger there had nounced the following
collections
of
been no change in the policy of the Inheritance tax;
government in reference
to its desire
Estate,
Amt.
Tax.
that the port of Tampico shall be
Co. or Htate.
Julia M. Taylor,
open to all commerce.
Denver
$17,985.15 | 324.00
Smith,
Joseph
decree
N.
That the Huerta blockade
20,600.00
Denver
301.84
will be carried out was verified by AdWilliam Hogan,
25,962.54
210.43
miral Badger in a report to the Navy J. Gunnison
11. ilalliday,
Department from Vera Cruz. The adEl Paso
21,380.00
480.69
Theresa I*. Miller,
vised
that the
Mexican gunboats,
Denver
56.67
10,950.00
Zaragoza and Bravo, which left Puerto
Benedict Sehutz,
43.84
Dougins
7,195 16
Vera Cruz and
Mexico, had passed
W. B. Cocks.
Tampico.
steaming
were
toward
New York
276.52
9,309.00
The Americau cruiser Tacoma and O. I* Davis.
La a Animas
1599.72
13ti.101.10
gunboat Sacramento are following the Antonio Plghetti,
3,000.00
Huerfano
78.40
Huerta ships.
A. L. Wilson.
warships
v. 11l
What the American
129.96
18,265.93
Mineral
Huerta’s
E.
14.
Shot
well,
when
the
of
do
commander
Rio Grande
15,426.22
98.52
ships attempts
to seize the Antilla Harriet L. Waion,
Mineral
13,912.00
when she arrives at Tampico no offi76.78
Daniel
J.
McKay.
cial in Washington would say.
93.70
Gilpin
31.372.19
Thomas B. Gibbs.
Routt
14,356.75
36.77
LAND
JOB.
George
FOUR SEEK FEDERAL
A. Archer,
23.30
Denver
10.726.65
E. J. Murphy,
Secretary Lane Ready to Name SucConnecticut
4,400.00
126.40
George A. Scott,
cessor to W. E. Wallace.
Ouray
32,228.46
266.20
of the InJohn A. Lewis,
Washington.—Secretary
150.93
8,447.37
Denver
terior L§ne notified the Colorado senTotal
ators he is ready to receive a recom14373.67
reports
Appraiser
Hubbard
also
the
appointment
of a
mendation for the
collection
of $1,323 in examination
laud officer at Glenwood Springs. The
and
waiver
fees.
term of William E. Wallace has expired. The candidates are M. G. KoCrop and Weather Bulletin.
bey and Harold W. Clark of Aspen,
Denver. —F. H. Brandenburg, district
of Glenwood Springs,
F. H. Schorst
forecaster,
in the weather and crop
aud John A. Watson of Meeker.
report
says that the
for Colorado,
weather lias been Ideal for the growth
Arbitration for Operators and Miners. of ail crops, although in localities In
the Kanawha the northeastern part
Washington.—When
of the state revalley coal operators of West Virginia, ports indicate
insufficient
moisture
Virginia for the proper germination of small
accompanied
by the West
visited Seccongressional
delegation,
grain and sugar beets.
Hall caused
begged
of
Wilson and
retary
some damage to alfalfa, sugar beets
for arbitration to settle the strike in aud fruit in the vicinity of Longmont.
West Virginia, where 12.000 men are For the state as a whole, however, the
out, they set an example which, acprincipal crops are making satisfaccording to Secretary Wilson and other
tory progress.
Small grains are generadministration leaders, the Colorado
ally reported to be doing well; corn is
operators should follow.
coming up, but *>ianting is not yet
completed.
Over the greater part of
Billy Sunday May Dodge Denver.
the sugar beet area the' crop is reported
doing as well as might be
be
Springs.—Unless
there is
to
Colorado
expected.
The condition of grasses
a united sentiment in favor of him goranges
ing there, Billy Sunday will not go to and alfalfa is excellent, and
are reported to be in good condition.
Denver this fall.
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Billy Sunday’s Singer Loses Suit.
verdict awarding $20,Chicago.—A
Jay
000 damages
to Miss Georgia
against Homer Rodenhaver, choirmaster for Billy Sunday, evangelist, for
breach of promise to marry, was returned by a jury in the Circuit Court.
Miss Jay alleged that she met Rodebecame
haver in lowa, that they
friends, and that he proposed marriage
accepted.
her
and
she
to
Resolution for Strike Board.
Washington. —A joint resolution for
the creation by President Wils*on of a
the Colorado
to settle
commission
strike probably will be Introduced in
both branches of Congress, according
to Representative Keating of Colorado,
who will offer the resolution in the
House.
Senator Owen of Oklahoma
will father the
resolution
hi the

Senate.

«

Lime Explosion Blinds Workman.
Pueblo. —An explosion of lime in a
metal pail in the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad yards destroyed the eyes of
Joseph Brown, 61 years old, an eraploy6 of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad.
Loses Suit Against Hodges.
Kan. —Mrs. Luella West of
Wichita. Kan., is not entitled to damages from Gov. George H. Hodges of
Kansas for an alleged assault and battery, a jury decided, after deliberating
Woman

Topeka,

twp minutes.
To Attend Roosevelt-Wilard Wedding.
Paris. June 8. —Col. Theodorp Roosevelt continued his Journey to Madrid,
he will attend
where, next Tuesday,
the wedding of his son, Kermlt, to
Miss Belle Willard, daughter of the
American ambassador
to Spain.

Calls Ammons’ Foes Traitors.
repeatedly
had
told
militiamen under comof their officers know neither
men. women or children and they
would shoot if necessary
to restore order.” This is one of the statements
made by Adj. Gen. John Chase in an
address
to members
of the Chamber
of Commerce on the Ludlow fight between militiamen and striking miners
in which twenty-five persons, including two women and eleven children,
lost their lives.
General Chase defended Governor Ammons’ conduct by
declaring.
“No matter what his failings are, he is your government, my
government, and he who attacks him
is a traitor to the state.”
Chase

Denver.—*T
leaders

strike
mands

Uncle Sam Offers Chance For Jobs.
Denver. —Examinations for positions
as lodgers, immigrant inspectors, chemin the coast
ists’ aids, and assistants
and geodetic survey will be held on
the following dates:
Aide, coast and
geodetic survey. S9OO to $4,000, June
17 and 18; chemist’s aide. $720 to sl,200, July 8; immigrant inspector. sl,380, June 17; timber scaler, S9O &
month. July 8.
Coloradoans Listed in Who’s Who.
Denver. —The new edition of “Who’s
Who in America" for 1914-15 has Just
publishers.
Acappeared
from the
cording to its pages, there are 21,459
oltisens of the United States who are
“on the inside looking out,” 4,426 having been admitted to the ranks since
the last edition two years ago. Two
hundred and eighty-eight residents of
Colorado help to make up this total
and of these 188 are listed from Denver. Eleven of them are women. Five
of these gfre ttretr age and six do noL

WOMAN COULD
HARDLY STAND

Because

Terrible Back-

E.

1,250,000 ACRES.
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255SAVEDBYST0RSTAD
Lord Mersey, Who Presided Over Titanic Inquiry, Member of Royal
Commission to Investigate Empress

Western

of Ireland Disaster.

Newspaper

Union New* Service.

Montreal, June 5. —News that Lord
Mersey, who presided over the British
inquiry into the loss of life on the Titanic, is to be a member of the royal
appointed to investigate
commission
the Empress of Ireland disaster, was
received here with satisfaction.
of
As Lord Mersey
was president
the Titanic court, it is assumed
that
he will be similarly honored when the
The Canaroyal commission
meets.
dian members of the commission are
Chief Justice Ezekiel McLeod of New
Brunswick and Sir Adolph Routbler
of Quebec.
Another change has been made In
The latest figthe number of dead.
ures, given out in an official statement by the Canadian Pacific Railway
Steamship Company, show that 1.024
persons perished.
The company has
learned that there were 1,476 persona
aboard the Empress instead of 1,387,
as heretofore stated,
hence the increase in the death list. The total
saved is now given as 452.
Capt. Ove Ltnge. Montreal agent of
Company,
the Maritime Steamship
owners of the Storstad. declared that
of the 450 persons who survived the
disaster, 350 were cared for on the
Storstad.
Of these, 225 were rescued
by the crew of the Storatad,
while
by the Stopthirty others, rescued
stad’s men, were placed on the government steamship Eureka.
The lifeboats of the Empress of Ireland are credited with saving 125 and
bringing them on board the Storstad.
“The Storstad’s small boats,” Captain Lange says, “were loaded to the
limit of their capacity, and they
ceased
their efforts only when there
were no more to be saved.”
Government vessels have been
assigned
to patrol
the St.
I.«awrence
river in search of any more of the Empress of Ireland’s dead.
In sixty-nine counties and colonies
on Sunday memorial services will be
held by some 200,000 soldiers of the
Salvation Army in memory of the 138
members of the organization who perished
when the Norwegian
collier
Storstad collided with the Empress.
Salvation Army officers estimated
persons
that
more than
2.700,000
would gather in the army’s citadels
the world over to mourn.
Mrs. Dunlevy Among Dead.
Quebec. —The names of twenty-one
American passengers
who were on the
Empress of Ireland when she went
down are contained in an official report sent by Gebhard Willrich, American consul here to the State Departonly
ment in Washington.
Of these
six were saved.
The names of the American
surare:
by the consul
vivors given
Charles
P. Clark, Detroit; Mr. and
Harry Freeman.
Mrß.
Milwaukee;
Minn.,
Miss Edith Bach, Rochester,
and Herman and Frieda Kruz, Sher•

burne, Minn.
The other names contained in the
report are:
Americans whoso bodies
have been brought here:
Mrs. George
Haute,
C. Richards,
ind.;
Terre
Rudolph Bach, Rochester, Minn.; Mrs.
F. H. Dunlevy, Denver,
and Evan
Karalaske, Duluth, Minn.
Americans lost whose bodies have
not been found or identified:
Mrs.
John Fisher. M. W. Mauncey, H. and
A. J. Heath, Chicago; George C. Richards,
Terre
Haute, Ind.; Alexander
George
Bunthome
and
Johnston,
Santa Barbara. Calif.; the Misses BesHillsboro,
sie and Florence Bawden,
111.; A. Matter, Indianapolis, and Miss
Eva Searle. Seattle.

TWO

AMERICANS SLAIN.

Report Two U. S. Subjects Killed In
Tampico District.
Washington.—The killing of Weston
Burwell of this city and a companion,
also supposed to have been an American. by Mexicans in the Tampico district nDout two weeks ago, was confirmed in dispatches to the State DeSearch now is being made
partment.
for the bodies.
Reports that Burwell was executed
as a spy are being investigated by the
governor of Tamaullpas.
Senor Riano, the Spanish ambassador, asked Secretary Bryan to appeal
for the protection of Spanish citizens
in Tampico.
THORNE AND WILSON NAMED
Returns
Give Cummins 79,115 to 44,379 For Savage.
on Monday’s
Des Moines.—Returns
primary from seventy-four out of the
ninety-nine counties in the state appeared to make certain the nomination of Clifford Thorne and James H.
on
Wilson as rnllroad commissioners
the Republican ticket. Senator Cum44,379
mins received 79,115 votes to
for A. C. Savage in eighty-seven counties on the Republican senatorial conPartial
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What is Castoria.
/’"'ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over.
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good” are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
“

B
bSW.I

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Dr. Albert W. Kohl, of BnfTalo, N. Y., says: “I have used Castoria in
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard it as an excellent medicine
Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber,
of SL Paul, Minn., says: *T have used
your Castoria repeatedly In my practice with good results, and can recommend It as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children.”
Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis,.Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practico for a number of yeara
and find It to bo an excellent remedy for children.”
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: ”1 have used your Castoria In the case of my own baby and find it pleasant to take, and have
obtained excellent results from its use.”
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111., says: "I have used your Castoria la
cases of colic in children and have found it the best medicine 6f Its kind
on the market”
Dr. IL E. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb., says: *‘lfind your Castoria to be a
standard family remedy.
It Is the best thing for Infants and children l
have over known and I recommend it”
Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria certainly
has merit Is not It 3 age. Its continued use by mothers through all these
years, and the many attempts to imitate It, sufficient recommendation?
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers.”
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: “For several years I have
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as It haa
invariably produced beneficial results.”
Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “I object to what are callod
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put la
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use.”
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Forget-Me-Not.
FOR ICE TRUST
“Ah, yes, there are still true and
loyal souls in this sad world,” murWhy There
Just a Few
Reasons
mured the solemn individual in the torShould Be an Advance in Price
toise-shell glasses. “I used to know a
of Summer Necessity.
dear girl—it was ten long years ago—and not a year has passed since that
The ice trust having offered a silver
of
she hasn't written me a birthday letloving-cup for the best excuse which
ter. Always what she writes is about
ache. Relieved by Lydia
might be invented for raising the
the same: ’Dear Alfred, I, can’t ever
Pinkham’s Vegetaprice of ice after the cold winter, we
forget, not if I liye to be a hundred,
hopefully submit the following:
ble Compound.
this day of all the days in the year,
1. The ice being so thick and heavy,
liet me once again wish you long life it
Philadelphia, Pa. 4 *l suffered from
costs more to handle it.
displacement and inflammation, and had
and happiness with all my heart,’ etc."
2. The blocks are so large that there
such pains in my
"Very sweet of the girl,” said the
is great waste in cutting them up for
sides, and terrible
stout young man with the amazing
the retail trade.
backache so that I
“very sweet
of her, inwaistcoat,
3 The ice is so cold it freezes solid
could hardly stand.
deed.”
in the storage houses and is very diffiI took six bottles of
“Very," replied the solemn
indicult to get out.
Lydia
E. Pinkham’s
"only,
vidual;
you see, she writes that
4. As the winter has been so cold,
Vegetable Comdashed letter to me on a different day
the summer will necessarily be very
and now 1 can
pound,
every year.”
hot, and the demand for ice very
do any amount of
great, so that it is doubtful if there
work, sleep good, eat
SCALY
ON LIMBS will be enougli to go uround.
good, and don’t have
5. The ice being extra thick, extra
a bit of trouble.
I
Troop H, 6th U. S. Cavalry, Camp cold, and extra quality all through, it
recommend Lydia EL
McCoy, Sparta, Wis.—“l was troubled
Compound
is only proper that an extra price Pinkham’s Vegetable
to
years.
every
suffering womam.”—Mrs. Harry
with psoriasis for nearly two
should be demanded.
Portion* of my arms and limbs were
6. Tlie price of ice never had any Fisher, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
affected mostly with it. It appeared
relation to the cost of production, anyin Bcaly form, breaking out in very
Another Woman’s Case.
how.—Life.
Providence, R. I.— I cannot speak
small dots and gradually grew larger
too highly of your Vegetable Compound
and white scales formed when about
Getting Round It.
as it has done wonders for me and I
the size of an ordinary match-head.
Lincoln StefTcns, in a recent address
would not be without iL I had a disThe looks of it was horrible, which at Cooper union in New York, said:
placement, bearing down.and backache,
It
made i£ very unpleasant for me.
until I could hardly stand and was thor“The wife of a child labor millionItched a little at times.
once
aire
asked him in some little oughly run down when I took Lydia EL
“I tried several
treatments which
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It
disgust:
helped me and Iam in the best of health
cured me for a month, but it always
“’George, suppose you’d been born at present
broke out again.
One day a friend
I work in a factory all day
in the days when everybody had to long besides doing
of Cutlcura
my housework so you
saw the advertisement
live by the sweat of his or her brow. can see what it has done for me. I give
Soap and Ointment in the paper and
you
permission
publish
you
would
do
then?”
to
my name and I
I sent for a sample. They helped me, What
of your Vegetable Compound to
”Td open a stand,’ George an- speak
two more boxes of
many of my friends.”—Mrs. AbrilLawso I purchased
’for the sale
of hankerson, 126 Lippitt SL, Providence, R. I.
Cutlcura Ointment and some Cutlcura swered.
'
chiefs.*
Soap and they completely cured me.
l>anger Signals to Women
It took three months for Cutlcura
are what one physician called
Not Complimentary.
Soap and Ointment to complete my
headache,
nervousness, and the blues.
An English showman, while travelcure.” (Signed) Walter Mahony, OcL
In many cases they are symptoms of
ing in the north of Ireland, met an some
or an inflam22, 1912.
female derangement
sold
old farmer who happened to be a lit- matory, ulcerative condition, which may
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
tel deaf.
be overcome by taking Lydia E. Pinkthroughout the world. Sample of each
*T say,” said the showman, “did you ham’s Vegetable Compound. Thousands
free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address postof American women willinglytestify to
see a cart and monkeys passing this
card “Cutlcura, DepL L, Boston.”—Adv.
its virtue.
way?”
Intent Listener.
Farmer —A what did ye say?
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEO
politician
keeps
“A
who
an ear to
Showman —Did you see a cart and Df
ifF
H by Cutter’* Bleeklef Hill*. Low
ftI /II
the ground is likely to hear a great
monkeys passing this way?
Imh. reliable; preferred bp
UDflVIi prtr.ii,
Western ttorkmen becsui* they eredeal that Is interesting.”
Farmer —Did ye fall out?
a
test where
ether
vaeeleea
fell.
M
W. g
I
Writ* for booklet end testimonials.
Sorghum;
"Yes,” replied Senator
.Pi « 10-deae pkg*. Bleeklef Pills fl.oo
“and on the other hand he may simply
LIAXVA 50-dee* pkf*. Bleeklef Pllle 4.00
happy.
Bag
Be
Uac Red Cron*
Blue;
Dee any Injector, bat Cutter's beat
get an eanche."
The superiority of Cutter product* la due to orer U
much better than liquid blue. Delights yeera
of ¦ pedal litng in vase I nee eif eerwae lily.
the laundress.
All grocers. Adv.
Inelst ea Cutter’s.
If unobtainable, order direct
Berkeley. Cel Iterate
THK
CUTTER
LABORATORY.
sight
To err Is human, but don’t lose
Some people are never happy unless
of the fact that it counts against your
fielding average.
they can find faulL
W. N. U„ DENVER, NO. 24-1914.
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